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29th August 2016
Chief Steward report 3rd Round at Fielding
Once again the weather Gods played their part in giving a real wet pit area, most vehicles being towed
in by an endless run of volunteers.
The track was also in a wet state and thanks to the “Rush” volunteers, was made workable. A comment
from a known driver, ‘It’s wet, but very usable, wide and adequate passing even in this wet condition’. As
the day progressed, the track only got better.
The pre-race of the first round of heats were started with a follow the leader look see lap. I had no
concerns over the track marking nor general safety with set up and crowd control.
Communications were excellent with more than enough R/T’s to cover the marshals and Race Control.
Considering the sixty-eight or so entries, the day went to plan and there was time to run a feature race
for the Kiwi Trucks after the initial confusion of was there or wasn’t there To cover the big field of still
running cars, the feature race was divided into two, both races were run without incident and to the
spectator’s enjoyment.
For a small club with many volunteers, a well run event on a proven track. I strongly suggest they look at
another round next year be it part of the National three rounds or the short course champs on rotation
with the South Island.
The following prize giving with complimentary meal was well appreciated by competitors and officials.
Between the days racing and the North Island Champs, a good turnout.
All in all, full credit to the Club who dealt professionally with every issue that was given to them.
Yours sincerely,

Phil Cameron
Chief Steward.

